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Growing Labour-force and Unemploymei~t 
Basically the development probleu o: the countries of the so called 
third world 1 is their failure to provide adequate food, clothings and 
shelter for their fast growing populations. It has been more or Jess a 
losing battle of e[forts on production of goods and services against the 
fecundity of human beings. Whereas o~ one hand 1 these underdeveloped 
nations of Asia, Africa, and Latin Arnerica are finding it difficult to 
provide for basic necessities of life to their people; on the other hand, 
rising expectations of the masses through demonstratior effects of contacts 
with the larger developed world and unfulfilled promises of the local 
leaders and political parties are contributing a great deal to the widening 
of the gap betweeu the availability of goods and services and the needs of 
the fast growing numbers. 
The gap between per capita availability of goods and services and per 
capita needs for them is, thus, widening as jllustrated in the diagram-]. 
More disquieting ls the fact that this gap is becoming still wider 
for the large majority of people who are poor and have inco~es below 
national averages, due to acute disparities in the income <listributi.on. 
For the lower two-thirds of the populations in these countries the gap has 
been widening due to rising expectations and static (sometimes decreasing) 
per capita real incomes as illustrated in diagram 2. Thus, the problem is 
two-fold: (1) growing gap between the per capita availability of and needs* 
*Term 'needs' instead of 'demand' is used here because demand is an economic 
variable, and need is a physical and psychological requirement irrespective 
of the level of prices and income. 
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for goods and services and (2) the gap growing wider for the ;..i j ori ty of 
the people, due to their being left out of the main stream of benefits of 
the national growth. In India, for example, per capita national income in 
real ter~s increased by ] ess than Rs. 15. 00 ($2. 00) only frail 1960-61 to 
1967-68 [ 6 J. With all the indications of growing concentration of wealth 
in fewer hands and widening dispariti.es, the poorer sections of the society 
(a large majority) is suffering fro~ increasing deprivations. Very similar 
picture is presented by other econo~ies of Latin America, Africa and Asia. 
Gini 's ratios worked out by Oshima for deciles of populations with respect 
to inequalities of income distribution for South Korea, Philippines, 
Thailand, Malaya and Cylon in comparison with USA, Japan and Taiwan clearly 
demonstrate acute disparities in jnco'11e distribution in the less deve]oped cotm-
tries. [ 7] In the background of these disparities1 slow growth of real per 
capita incomes in these countries makes the lot of the large maiority of the 
population worse off. An indication of these deprivations is provided by 
the low nutritional lev2ls of the low income classes. Table-1 shows a 
wide divergence of calories and prc..te t.n intake between different income 
classes in some countries of L3.tin America, Asia and Africa. [ 14 l 
Because of low per capita incomes and availability of goods and services 
in these economies. their develo~ment effort has been mainly concentrated 
on increasing the total national product. Big push forward, critical mini-
mum effort, high potential area and enterprise concentrations and other such 
efforts and approaches in these countries had been based on the phi1 osophy 
of increasing the total size of the pie without much of a concern as to 
where it is generated and how it gets distributed. Balanced and unbalanced 
dualistic and single sector growth models all focused on rate of total 
growth. Main thrust in 1950's and 1960's, thus, remained on increasing the 
total production (especially food production) in order to feed the large and 
Table-l 
Nutrition levels by inco:ne class in some 
selected countries of Lation i\"nerica, Africa and AsiR 
Family Income/ Percenta~es Calori..e l?rote L n 
Expenditure Group of fa:ni. 1 ies 1.ntake .:. 1 take 
k.Cais Gra1ns 
Latin Arnerica (per ca pi t<J.) (Jer cap". ta) 
Brazil (1960-61) 
Annual family inc one (new 
cruzeiros per year) 
Urban areas Totnl .\nimal 
under 100 4. 1 '_, 1 , 315 3:;,. b (10.5) 
100 - 249 21. '.,l1 1 , 7 ,;() 49.l (15.1) 
250 - 499 31.,';8 2,227 oG. 9 (~~5.6) 
500 - 1199 30 • .'.:4 2 '830 9:,. 7 (.'.i-1..1.1) 
1200 and over 11. ,;c, 3,569 ., l (_ n L .•. ~ (oS.1) 
total avera::;c 2,J45 _.., ') I .J • ·- (:.'1 .2) 
Rural Areas 
under 100 7. ~;Li 1 , 755 :)o. o (]3.2) 
100 - 249 27 .3( 2,267 (,4. ~J (2 } .• 7) 
250 - 400 29. J'..i 2 '577 7S. ~ -_, 
500 - 1199 24 . .'.:iJ 3'144 Si:J.4 (39.1) 
1200 and over Lu.52 3,674 116 .0 (52. 5) 
total avera;;e 2,U83 j(J.() (31 . (I) 
Colombia (1956-62) 
'very poor' rural l,.535 J(i (~') 
'very poor' urban 1 , 53 2. 3'+ (1 'j) 
'middle class' rura1 2'13[., r.z (22) 
1middle class' urlrn.n 2 '1 83 " I (3 l) 
Mexico (1958-59) 
'very poor' rural 1,738 4~ 
'very poor' urban 1,303 )] 
'middle class' rural 2,275 ~17 
'middle class' •_irhnn 2,331 (d.+ 
Peru (1951-53) 
mountain area 1 '754 Lf 7 
coastal area 2,205 o4 
~ 
Ceylon 1,364 44 (G.3) 
rural (1961-66) 
upper class Colombo (1957) 3 ,271 84 
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Table-1 cont'd. 
Family Income/ Percentages Calorie Protei.;1 
Expenditure Group of fami1 ies intake intake 
kCa 1. G/·nms 
(per capita) (per carita) 
Iran Tota} Animal 
Landowners 2,653 7 ~:~ 
Urban wage earners 2'132 6:J 
Peasants l,842 IJ '·' 
India, (1958) 
Maharashtra State 
expenditure per capita 
(rupees) 
Urban and rural a1·eas 
0 - 11 21.3 1 ,340 37.S (1.4) 
11 - 1.3 l (J. 9 2,020 S6.6 (2. 6) 
18 - 34 20.7 2 ,li-85 69.G (6. 6) 
34 and over 39.1 3,340 05.7 (11.. 9) 
total average 2,100 59.7 (4. 5) 
Africa 
Madagascar 1962 
Income in 1000 fr. per 
family/year 
1 - 20 SL+. 7 If 7. 3 (:, • s) 
20 - 80 3:3. ~; 53.S (S. O) 
80 
-
190 5.3 t)O .2 (15. 2) 
190 - 590 1.2 65.0 (22.'i) 
U.A.R. (1965) 
Low income class 2,204 71 (15.0) 
Middle income class 2,Hl8 ;;4 (HLO) 
Higher income class 3,130 93 (37.0) 
Tunisia 1965-67 
dinars per person 
Rural areas 
less than 20 8.2 1, 782 
20 
-
32 lG.2 2,157 
32 - 53 30.C 2,525 
53 - 102 32.4 2,825 
102 - 200 10.9 3,215 
200 and over 1.5 3,150 
total average 2,609 
Sources: Turnham (141 
r 
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rapidly growing populations. A slower growth of opportuni .. t!.cc; of employ-
ment largely due to concentrated area, sectcir and enterprise efforts, 
however, left main stream of the population untouched. UnernpJ oyment in 
the late 1960's, th11s, grew unprecede:1terlly. Thorbecke estimated that 
unemployment in Latin America grew fro,.1 c;.:·) percent in 1950 to lLlO percent 
in 1965. The unemployment equivalent (percent of unused lal)otir hours to 
total available labour hours) workerl out to ~le hetween 20 to over 50 percent 
[13,14,16 ]. Eicher, et.al., showed that non-agricultural employnent oppor-
tunities during the period 1950 through 1964 actually decreased at a rate 
of 1 percent in Cameroon, 0.5 percent in Kenya, 0.7 percent in Malavi, 
0.4 percent in Tanzania, 0.1 percent in Uganda and 0.9 percent in Zambia [ 21*· 
Of the African countries, only in Ghana the employment increased appreciably 
at a rate of 6.3 percent during this period. Sierra Leone had 3.0 percent 
employment growth rate; Neregria, l percent; and Southern Rodesia only 0.2 
percent.[2]_ They state, 11rising unemployment in Africa is a major social, 
political and economic problem. A convergence of forces, including the popu-
lation explosion, has led to rising rates of unemployment which are expected 
to increase in the 1970's". 
The prospects of employment in the seventies do not seem to be very 
encouraging. Estimates of Tobias for instance, indicate that in India 
alone labour force will increase from 210 million in 1970 to 273 million 
by the end of the seventies and, thus. labour force will be increasing at 
an increasing rate[l5]. Eicher, et.al., estimate that in 1985 the number 
*Source of figures used by Eicher, et.al., is Frank, Charles R. Jr., Urban 
Unemployment and Economic Growth in ,\frica, Center Paper No. 120, New Haven, 
Connecticut, Economic Growth Centre, Ya le University, 1968. 
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of working-age males in Tropical Afr-'..ca ui ~ 1 increase l)y SG pe cent over 
a 57 ,421 thousand fi;ure of 1965 [ 2 J. T;..ir:1l1am's esti1iatcs 0 [ ~rm;th of 
labour force for var lous countries ancl regions of the wor1 d: <es re·n·oduced 
1.·n Ta'ol<>-2 s"hoT7 tl~a~ t•1e de 1 r t• . . . 
' - - , ,. "' 1.. ' car,e :)J se\'e::. •es 1.S going to u· t,"ess an in-
creasing rate r[ r:;rowtb i.n Jabour ~c1rce · n .:i~ l the developin':!; re~~o!:ls of 
the World as co:1r,n1rec1 to fifties and Si}:t i t:,S r 14 J. Lester )i~owri has, 
thus, rightly observed, "the food-p.)pulation problem of the sixties ~s 
becoming the er,1ployment-populatio·1 nro'.Jleu of the seventies·: [ l]. 
Of particular :nterest co us today are, thus, the conse~uencPs of 
what happened in the decade of sixties. The experience of th; s dt"cade c;:in 
be descri.becl as: (1) a consi.dereb1E ::;rnwt1~ i.n !)Opulation 0;1,! Jabour force. 
(2) incogni.zant (ir ·10 L·nprovernent i."' t:10 st11ndanls of U.vi:'r; ror n 1~u11<: of 
the populations, (J) i.ncomes in trac!iti.onal sectors (agrict:lture and menial 
services) experiencing not very si3nificant improvements, (4) ~odern sector 
incomes increasing at a faster rate, (.;;) n,ral to urban niic;:cati.on pressures 
increasL1g at bic;l:.er and higher rate <incl (=>) fi.scal and othci· policies 
proving not very effective in rcduc i.ns re:;iona1 and personA. 1 clispan.ties in 
incomes. This created a sel f-aggravati.ng syste'i1 of l Lnks arirl :Jae:-;-] uops 
between state pollc :_es, labour force ;_;rowth, u11employrnent n.:d ua;:;es and 
income disparities. With the pop·.iiatio·1 increasing at a high rate, employ-
ment opportunities , n the traclitio11al sector (agricu1 ture) not r.1ntching up 
with the demand :(or jobs and a de1 iterate emphasis on deve1 opinp; .11 'dcrn 
sector (industry) lead to wide dlsparit)es in the traditional ::ind rnodern 
sector incomes. Rural to urban nigratjon of workers increased which lead 
to widespread unemployment and under-c111plo)T!w:?nt in the urban areas and 
swelled up the ranl:;s in the traditionaJ service sector [ 14, 16] . 1Jith the 
population pressures remaining still very high in the rural areas, under-
employment and disguised unemployment increased. A situation of risi.ng 
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Table-2 
Estimates of growth of the labour force 
in less developed coentries: 195~-19d0 
;:>ercentage ::ates 
n.ates of acowth 
1950-1965 1970-l~GO 
Total Annual Total Annual 
Developed countries J 7. 6 J. l lO.O 1.0 
Less developed countries 28. l 1. 7 25.2 2.3 
Regions 
Other East Asia 30.7 1. ~ 35.3 3.l 
Middle South Asia (1) 23.2 1.4 21.6 2.0 
South East Asia (2) 32.3 1.9 28.0 2.5 
South West Asia (3) 31.8 1.9 31.3 2.8 
West Africa 38. 9 2.2 25.8 2.3 
East Africa 21.1 1.3 19.8 1.8 
Central Africa 16. 0 1.0 12.9 1 • 2 
North Africa 17.5 1.1 29.0 2.6 
Tropical South America 48.3 2.7 34.7 3.0 
Central America 52.0 2.8 39.1 3.4 
Temperate South America 25.7 1. 5 16.0 1.5 
Caribbean 31.1 1.8 25.8 2.3 
Source: Turnham[l4] 
Note: Excludes Sino-Soviet countries. 
(1) Includes Ceylon, India, Iran and Pakistan. 
(2) Includes Burma, Cambodia, Indonesia, Malaysia, the .Philippines and 
Thailand. 
(3) Middle East countries. 
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wages in the Tiodern sector <lue tr_, various pr 1motiC1nal .:ir1d proce_tive Dnlicies, 
increasing labour surpluses and wic1ening re:;iona~, seclora] ::iriu personal 
income disparities developed in these economies.* Rising wA~cs, growing 
concentn::tion of econornic ,qnd political powers and explicit e'i1phas; s on 
modern.ization lead to public policies _if canital subsidizatio'l io the in-
dustrial sector. The economic and social environment !or a iarge ~a ority 
of the people (low ~-n..::omes and s lur11s, etc.) heca11e conduc lve to high popula-
ti.on growth rate. The policy ernphas:i s on investments in capital intensive 
technology, increasing wages due to labour-union pressures and goverruJent 
policies, and high birth rates of sixties are now pr<' iecti..ng into the 
seventies in the shape of fast increasing Labour force and higher vnemploy-
ment rates. 
Nature of EmploYJ!lent in Agriculture 
Agriculture being a major sector in "10St of the developing countries 
has to play a pivotal ro]e in provi.ding e•11p1.oyment to the increasing 1abour 
force in the rural areas. It i.s, therefore, essentia] first to understand 
the nature of employment in this sector. Traditionally this sector has been 
providing employment to the rural labour force at an 'institut i anal wage' 
paid in kind at the time of harvest(s).** The employment being seasonal 
with acute work load peaks and slacks for a ma;or part of the year, labour 
was simply sticking around to get employed and often over-worked during the 
sowing and harvest periods of crops. With the traditional technology of 
sickles and spades, there was not much of a prevalence of structural 
(year round) unemployment. More so it was a case of seasona1 unemployment 
*This aspect is more thoroughly analysed elsewhere, See Johl [9]. 
**Institutional wage is equal to total product divided by tota] labour 
force, as defined in the dualistic ~odels of growth. 
-1 ',_ 
and under employment as shown i' n tl d · 3 
. 1e ia;ra:n . 
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Since in peak-work periods of production and marketing, agriculture 
suffered from acute shortages of labour, it kept lots of otherwise surplus 
labour sticking around for the rest of th2 year especially when sainful 
employment was not easily availabJe outside of agriculture. This explains 
the non-zero marginal productivity of labour in agricu1 ture in the lllidst 
of unemployment and under-employment. 
As these economies began with the process of modernization, agriculture 
also got influenced, of course not i.n a very big way. To the extent the 
non-conventional investments in agriculture came in the form of machines 
and improved equipment to relieve labour shortages at peak-work load periods, 
the process started reducing the pen.ks of employment and more of the seasonal 
unemployment got converted into structural unemployment. 
To the extent only peak-period labour shortages were relieved, it 
encouraged intensity of cropping and operations,creating more jobs during 
the rest of the year. To the extent these machines and equipment took 
over the s]ack season work, it aggrav.nted the proble111 o~ unei'i~ ov·nent 
and under-ernployment. \mat happened to the total employment :-ind ;obs for 
labour is a question of what were the initial conditions and the types 
and leve]s of inachi.ne-use.* ;-fore ohviously, however, considerable amount 
of seasonal unemployment got conver::ed into structural unenpioyrnent. 
Migration ~o Traditional Service Sector 
With the non-agricultural sector employ:nent not growin~ em,ur;h to 
siphon off these labour surpluses being generated both due to the increasing 
population and introduction of labour-saving devices, it created conditions 
of unrest in many parts of the world and increased also the flows of 
rural-urban lTli~rations iri expectations of finding some gainful employment 
in the urban areas. This added to the l!rban unemployed and to the nurnbers 
in the urban-traditional-services sector. The traditional services sector, 
thus, started playing increasingly the role of absorbing excess labour in 
urban areas, as the agricultural sector was doing in the rural areas [2,13, 
14,16]. A great bulk of labour in less developed countries, thus, remained 
under-employed or disguisedly unemployed in the low productivity traditional 
sectors. Table-3 provides a picture of changes in the structure of employ-
ment between the period 1950 throui;h 1%0 for less developed countries of 
Latin America, South and East Asi.a and North Africa. A more clear case of 
such a structural change in employ1nent is provided by Latin kneri.r.a as 
shown in TabJ.e-4. Uhereas the share of employment in the ;>rimary sector 
(agriculture, minin;~) and artisian industry declined, major increases came 
in the unspecified (services) sector which ts believed to be consisting of 
low productivity, traditional or menial services. The employment structure 
*For a detailed discussion of this aspect, see Johl [ 10 ]. 
Table-3 
Changes i.n the structure o.L e11plo;rnent: 195'J-lS::•) 
M:i n.: ~1g, C.< ~ ~e:1 1 c C! 
Ar,r"c·..rlture manufacturing ConstrL,ction and SErvices 
and ut;lities Trausport 
All less deveJoped 
1950 73.3 i). 2 1.0 7.6 8.9 
] 950 711.7 (• r 2.n ; ~ Q. f) 
-'. 
) • I I 
Latin America 
1.950 )!1-. 1 ]5.0 3.b l 1 7 - • I 15. 6 
1960 ':f). l 15.G 4.4 14.1 l ':. 9 
Asia, South and East(l) 
1950 75.3 7.7 l. 1 ) • <) 8.R 
] 9(.:1 73. l ~.2 1. 3 :- .2 <-i.4 
North Africa (2) 
1950 72.9 I .., 1. 9 ::· . l G. 1 I • U 
1%0 S9.6 ,J. ] 2.2 -, 11 ,l; , . 
Source: Tables calculate1l by Bairoch and Li.mbor, reproduced from Tcirnharn f 14 ]. 
(1) Excludes Middle East countries. 
(2) Algeria, Morocco, Libya, Sudan, Tunisia and the U.A.R. 
Tal.ile-4 
Changes in the structure of e'Uployi11ent in 
Latin Ameri_ca, lS'.J•J-1%9 
Structure of 
'}rm1tl' 
employ ient 
l 95li . r c 00 J ~·D9 li;i)li-19Jil 
Agriculture 53.4 ~' 7. 2 42.2 -1.3 
Mining 1.1 1 .0 1 . (J -2.IJ 
Manufactud nrs 14.4 11,.L,. 13.0 2 . <J 
of which: 
Factory industry tJ. q 7. ~) 7.7 3.7 
Artisan industry 7.5 ).n o.l -1. 5 
Construction ') ... !;. ] 4.5 :.2 ..) • 0 
Transport and public 
utilities 4.2 r , 5.S L; .(1 ... ~ 1 
Commerce and finance 7. 3 ~ ' -"• 1 (). 1 4. 1 
Miscellaneous services 13.0 1 5. ll 1 7.3 /; c: ' ,. _) 
Unspecified (scrvice>s) 2.3 3.6 5.6 7.3 
Source: Turnham [14J 
rates 
l ~t.0-1%q 
-1 • ') 
-2.2 
-2.3 
2.9 
-1. b 
4. () 
3.4 
4.1 
4. \) 
S.2 
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and changes in it during the period 1961-69 in India also poilit: towards 
the same direction, as shown in Table-5. Here, too, services sector 
employment increased more conspicuously compared to any other sector. Of 
the 4.54 million increase in total employment during 1961 through 1969, 
2.25 million (about 50%) occured in the services sector. 
Some Outstanding Characteristics of Unemployment 
The unemployment situation in the developing countries ltas so".1e out-
standing features. An important as?ect of it is that the actua1 unemploy-
ment is much higher than the official statistics reveal. In l.ati.n America, 
for example, unemploynent esti'1lates in 1960 were made at 9.10 percent of 
the labour force, but the actual une:nployment equivalent worked out to be 
25. 7 percent [ 13 ]. As Turnham puts it, "A priori reasoning perhaps suggests 
that in terms of the mea"urement procedures commonly a<lopted in less 
developed countr i.cs, the 'bias' is 1 Lkely to be towards understatement of 
unemployment 11 • [ 14] Since agriculture absorbs a major portion of the working 
population ranging from 45 to 80 percent in different countries and also 
that agriculture Ls a self-employ1ent sector, A large part of the under-
utilized labour force remains to iJe in as;ri.culture. In Latin America, for 
example, 59. 5 perceut of the total unemployment was accounted fo;: in the 
agricultural sector [13]. Again, 30 to over 50 percent of the labour force 
in agriculture is under and unemployed. However, on the contrary, the 
census and survey data reported in offi.cLaJ estimates show altl'lost all the 
unemployment concentrated in the uroan areas. 
Another important feature is that unemployment rates are higher in 
younger age groups, especially 15-24 years. This age group being more 
mobile, the unemployed persons in this group are increasingly migrating to 
the urban centres, During the last two decades, the increase in the urban 
population has been over three times the increase in the rural population. 
, -
. ) -
Table-5 
Industry-wise Employment during 1961-tJ9 
India (million) 
sl. 
no. industry employment in march 
19612/ 19662/ 19661/ 12f2zll 12~a1/ l2fz2;~/ 
(0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
1 plantations, livestock, 
fores 1.ry, fishing, etc. 0. 351./ 1.10 1.13 1.10 1.10 1.07 
2 mining and quarrying 0.68 0.66 0.67 0.65 0.61 0.60 
3 manufacturing 3.39 4.26 4.53 4.45 4.44 4.53 
4 construction 0.84 0.99 1.02 0.99 0.90 0.94 
5 electricity, gas, water 
and sanitary services 0.26 0.35 0.34 0 .38 0.39 0.41 
6 trade and commerce 0.25 0.39 0.49 0.51 0.53 0.55 
7 transport and qtorage 
and cotmnunicatiors 1.81 2.21 2.21 2.24 2.24 2.27 
8 services 4.01 5.50 5.80 6.00 6.12 6.26 
9 total 12.09 15.46 16.19 16.32 16.33 16.63 
llrncomplete coverage. 
'l:.lcovers all public sector establishments and non-agricultural establishments 
in the private sector employing 25 or more workers • 
. ~/covers all public sector establishments and non·agricultural establishments 
in the private sector employing 10 or more workers. 
Source: [61 
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This migration is taking place mainly due to push effects. fron the rural 
traditional sector because of the lack of gainful employment opportunities 
available there. The traditional rural (agriculture) and traditional urban-
services sectors have been; thus, claimants of the residual labour-force 
which could not be absorbed in the modern sector. 
Income Disnn.ritic;;; 
As a ;,1J.rror 5.:na;;c of the nature n~ <Jnc:,1ploy;~ent and e·i:l!oyo;W:)t ;.n the 
traditional ancl r,ioc.1crn sectors of !:iie devchiping econoraies, d;_snnri.l:!.es i.n 
incomes and wa3es are increasing. In India, fo:- <'~::amp1e, r:ct uat:i.onal 
income originatin'.; :Zrom agriculture ('.1a:~.1]; 1 rur.:11 :incomes) vis-a-v:i.s total 
non-agri.cul.t~irnl ;.pcomes (:-.1alnly m·iJa11 ~nc<.ne>s) '· ncreasc 0.i :in the rat: o o:L 
1.17: 1.U during the peri.od 1961-·J . After H,ccounti.n:; l:or ;(!:20 c.li.strilrn-
tion of pop,ilat(0n in ru;·a 1 and urh.:in m:ecis, however, the rat:;_o reversed 
as l.0:3.4':':, In the case of dual Cc'.;r:om.i.E·:;, as raost ·1f the di.:ve1oping 
countries are, the two sectors (a~~1· icul tun: and industry) .:ire ':;cneraJ J y 
located in different regions. This : ends t.1 wide <li.spar i.ti.es .in rc3iuna l 
incomes. These <lisparities in pcrsounl al1c~ regionai L1cm:ics .:ire leading 
these economi.es to strong social ,i,1(1 ccor10··,;ic polarizatiun t.:lnd even politi -
cal unrests ln r11an:y parts of the world. I.1 the dccack of scve;1ties, 
employment creation and reduction in inco'ae rHspariti.cs has t•j be, therefore, 
an explicit policy objective of the clcve!t'qin~; cour~tri.es. 
The Role of Price Distortions 
As explained :i.u tlte earlier sections, duri.n;; the 1nst two decades 
population and labour force increm::cd unprccedeHted ly, .i.ncrc;is i ;;1~ tile 
supply of job neekers unmatched by the dc1nn11d for tl1cm. The rlcmand d i.d 
not increase appreciably because of very $ ]mJ tecl1nologic,1l Lnprovcr.1ents 
*Calculated from national. income C:Lgurcs reported by i ndustria J I ori;~in l(i '. 
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in the major sector (agricu1 ture) and there being no scope .)f i:urt!ier 
reducing the alrea<l:r rock-bottom ~uiJsist:.rnce wages to absori1 addLti.onal 
supplies of labour. An emphasis on the introduction of modern technology, 
on the uther hand, lead to the policies ;f distorting the factor prices 
whereby capital was priced below 5_ts market prico. The price distortions 
such as imports of capital at an over-valued local currency exchange rate, 
capital subsidies and rebates, protections and industrial promotiona:_ 
activities, resulted in larger .im.:es tr.ients Ln more capital intensive 
technologies in the modern sector. Factor-price distortions were further 
aggravated because of the inflexibiLLty of wages to adjust downwards to 
the demand and suppl;I conditions. This happened because of (1) mini.mun: 
wages legislations, (2) labour un-\ .. .)r:S actions, (J) social welfare considera-
tions, and (4) wages being already very low at. subsistance levels. The 
situation worked a3ainst the traditional sector (agriculture) and in 
favour of the modern (industrial) sector. di thin the industrial sector, 
it worked in favour of capital :~t~tensive technology, leading to a s]ow 
growth of employment as illustrated in the diagram 4. 
Effects of Capital-Intensive Technologv and Factor 
Price Distortions Er.1TJlo:z..1ent and Capital Use 
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ca..,:i.tal and labour. Thro11gh a per.:od ·.)f t~10 decades ,,r 5,, t:i1i.s trans-
formation curve shm•Jd have shifted upi:-rnrds tot:, left: at n ;iL'.her level 
of prod'.1ction somewhere rerresented hy q2. Harl. there heen 'l.J s\:!.ft in 
relative prices of Jabour and capital, use of capital c0uld have increased 
to Kz with labour er.iplor1ent .Lncrear,:i_ng to L2 • B~tt morlern'zati rn efforts 
sbtfted this trar~s.fc1 r:nation curve ,_,: t 1 e df.rcction of Q3 due t;.:) the i,·n-
portatiun and adoptJ•:in of capita} inte:1si.vc technology increasin;', the 
capi.tal use to the direction of K') and rPducin'; r.mpln:)".nent to the level L3 . 
-· 
Price distortions fiirther encouraged the use of ca 1·,jta1 i.n 1.:he directi.on 'Jf 
K4 and reduced the 1Aho11r employ~nent to the level Lt;.• Thiis, tln-ow;h time 
increased fro:;1 L1 1:0 L4, yet capi.t.al use i•1creased ~m1ch -.1o"Le n1:0:-i,)rtinna11~1 
from K1 to K4. Hi.th an emphasis ·::i:: less capi.ta1 intensive ')r :no}:e l;ibour-
intensive techn·:ilo:;:· and without i.11trnch1c:i.ng factnr-pri.ce di.sl:orti_rms 
through explicit pnLcy actions the labour Pm:-ilovment cnuld have i.ncreaserl 
to L2 i.1stead uf L1f and capital •:r.e crrnld have remained low at K2 i_nstead 
The product ;n··:ce distort Lons :-:1 the -;ther hand did nn~ ncrml t. inter-
sectora 1 flow of ca pi ta 1 t-:1 the e;(t.e r.t it s r1uuld have flowed from the agri -
cultural to the i.ndustri-'11 sector. ·.-!lth ;:i:1, emphasis 1n moder1;i~ati.on i.n 
the early phases, asricultural shnrta;es; expecially of t• 1 LOOU, started 
bothering the food deficit economies. In the absence of ucry di.sccrnable 
technological improvements in agriculture, price incentLves cJere ';i_ven tn 
the farmers in the for:n of higher a::cl higher support <lnd :;c,vPrnment 0ro -
curement prices in order to boost up production. This was a consistant 
policy at the then existing level of production technology, to achieve 
higher production and it fit in well with the requirements of first stage 
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of development to encourage agricultural production and surpl1Jses. In late 
sixties, however, agricultural production, especially o[ wheat and corn, 
increased considerably mainly due to the seed fertilizer revolution ir-
respective of price incentives. Yet, price policies remained supportive 
of agric~ltural prices at the same higher levels and did not thereby encour-
age the flow o[ capital to the industrial sector as illustrated in diagram 4, 
representing Indian situation. 
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impact of improvement in agricultural production technology hc-.s been to 
shift the agricultural production up to OAz, industrial production remaining 
OI1· With the relative price ratio held constant, agricultural production 
shifted up to OA3 through partial diversion of resources from the industrial 
sector reducing the industrial production from 011 to 012. With the increased 
agricultural output, however, agricultural prices should have fallen reducing 
the use of resources in agriculture and its production to a level represent-
ing a combination of OA4 agricultural output and 014 industrial production. 
As a result of improvements in the agricultural production technology, the 
production resources must have, thus, flowed to the industrial sector. But 
these healthy influences were held up by the high agricultural support prices, 
generating more and more of agricultural surplus with higher and higher 
burdens of support prices on public funds. This is what has been happening 
in many of the developing countries in the second half of the sixties. The 
benefits of increased productivity have not been flowing out to the indus-
trial sector in the form of cheaper wage goods and capital transfers. As 
a result, lesser number of jobs have been created in the capital starved 
modern sector. 
The factor and product price distortions have, thus, created conditions 
where resource allocations have gone inconsistant with the resource endow-
ments of the developing nation. A little better respect for the role of 
natural market forces in bringing about resource use adjustments could 
bring the resource allocations close to the resource endowments optimizing 
the use of scarce capital resources and increasing the level of employment. 
Some Policy Implications 
The foremost policy objective of the developing countries in the 
seventies, as stated earlier, should be to create more job opportunities 
and reduce the level of disparities in regional as well as personal incomes. 
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The former is a necessary step to cope with the increasing flr)w of the new 
labour force generated by high birth rates of fifties and sixties. The 
latter is a must to avoid serious socio-economic polarization and political 
unrests. Some specific measures to achieve these over-riding objectives can 
be listed as under: 
(1) Removing the factor and product price distortions is an essential 
first step for these economies. Unless these distortions are removed, pro-
duction technology will remain unduely capital intensive, unemployment will 
persist, inflationary pressures will continue and the economy will operate 
at a below optimum level, resource use remaining at variance with the re-
source endowments. Several measures or their conbinations can remove or 
reduce these distortions. First of all, market prices of products should 
be allowed to adjust to the demand and supply conditions. Product price 
policies in agriculture should be more concerned with disciplining the 
seasonal and irregular price fluctuations rather than with maintaining the 
annual or secular prices above the levels justified by the supply and 
demand forces, as is generally the case at present in most of the IDC's. 
If the public authority has got to administer prices, price determination 
should rernian consistant with the changing demand and supply conditions and 
should account for technological improvements in the production processes.* 
The factor-price distortions can be corrected if the modern sector entre-
preneurs are made to use capital and employ labour at their real market 
price, which means no undue capital subsidization, internal allocation of 
foreign exchange at the open market rate (shadow price) rather than official 
exchange rate and no undue prolongation of the protection of industry on 
grounds of size of business or its being infant. Modern sector must, in 
*A systematic procedure of price determination unde~ government administered 
price structure is discussed elsewhere. See Johl l 11] · 
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short, be provided with opportunities to develop on a challenP~ of market 
competition at real factor and product prices. 
(2) More emphasis needs to be ]aid on adaptive research to develop 
indigenous technology which will suit the resource endowment of the economy. 
Evanson estimated that in 1960 total research expenditures in Africa, 
Central and South America and in Asia excluding Japan and Israel amounted 
to only 10 percent of the world expenditure on research. Asian and Latin 
American countries spent barely more than 0.10 percent of Agricultural GDP 
contrasted with 2.17 by USA, 2.98 percent by Australia, 2.67 percent by 
Israel, 1.62 percent by Canada, 1.24 percent Japan, and .88 percent in 
Western Europe [4] • Many programs designed to introduce non-conventional 
inputs and modern technology borrowed from the developed countries have not 
thus been very successful because the imported technology was not fully 
consistant with the resource endowments of these countries. When such pro-
grams apparently seemed to be successful, they generally created unemploy-
ment or at least did not generate sufficient additional employment opportuni-
ties. What is badly needed at this stage is not a mere modernization of 
the traditional sector or industrialization, but more so, development of 
indigenous technology that generates more and better jobs along with in-
creasing production in the agricultural sector. Hence, an explicit empha-
sis on adaptive research. 
(3) The vital element to link technological development and its adoption 
in the economic environment generated by the factor and product prices 
structure is the human skill. Due to a lack of appropriately skilled and 
technically trained workers for some pivotal jobs, level of technological 
adoption and general employment remains low. Job~oriented training or 
vocational education must go hand-in-hand with the development of indigenous 
technology. In spite of general and liberal education having its own long 
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run broad ranged advantages, job-oriented and specific profes~!onal education 
must get precedence in the developing countries. Those going in for liberal 
education should take it as of their preferred choice instead of having 
almost the only alternative available to them, as is true for the majority 
of persons at present in the less developed countries. A large number of 
educated unemployed persons in the presence of many unfilled job vacancies 
is a very common phenomenon and it is mainly due to educational system not 
matching with and up to the needs of the economy. 
Family Planning and Birth Control 
Last, but not the least, an increasing emphasis needs to be laid, infact 
an all out effort needs to be made, on birth control and family planning. 
There are clear economies in reducing the birth rate. Enke, for example, 
estimated that an individual's life time consumption in India exceeded his 
production by Rs.6000/-. At ten percent discount rate, this worked out to 
be Rs.690/-. Considering that this money has an opportunity cost, he 
worked out the discounted value of a prevented birth to be Rs.1000/-. He 
observed, "Resources devoted to population control would be five hundred 
times as rewarding as resources of equivalent value invested in traditional 
development projects" [3] Meier estimated a benefit of $20.00 per year 
per birth prevented for a society with per capita income of $100.00 and 
a benefit of $60.00 for a society with per capita income of $250.00 [121. 
Zaidan calculated the family benefits of preventing a birth to be four times 
the current per capita income and social benefits twice the per capita 
income [16 i This author calculated the cost of raising a child to the 
productive age of 16 years to be over Rs.4900 and after that swelling the 
ranks of unemployed job seekers [8]. 
The costs of not controlling the excessive births are indeed very 
high. As Enke has observed, in order to get the same per capita income 
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after 3 1) years as w:U J be yielded i-'Y increased birth colltro1 under con-
ditions of no cont1·ol either the rate of change in techno~o;;ical .improve-
ments wc>uld have to be 50 percent higher or rate of savings 'vill have to 
be doubled in the next 15-20 years and trippled in the ne•xt 2S-J11 years. 
While more job creation and re<luctio!1 in income dispariti.es tiJrC>ugh 
removing factor and price distortions, development of indigenous technology 
with adaptive research and vocational and professional education should he 
explicitly incorporated in the pol:i.cy objectives of the developinr; countries, 
family planning and birth control programs should get the highest priority, 
if these nations have to solve the problems of an explosive rate of growth 
of labour-force and unemployment. 
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